African-American Children & Families Pre-Conference, February 22, 2018

University of Northern Iowa. College of Education.
African-American Children & Families Pre-Conference

Pass it On: LESSONS LEARNED FROM OUR ANCESTORS
Thursday, Feb. 22, 5 to 9 p.m. | Maucker Union, University of Northern Iowa

KEYNOTE SPEAKER: DR. DANIEL SPIKES

4:30-5:00 pm  Registration
5:00-5:10 pm  Opening Remarks/Overview, Dean, College of Education, UNI, Dr. Gaëtane Jean-Marie
5:10-5:20 pm  Introduction of Keynote Speaker
5:20-6:00 pm  Keynote Address: Dr. Daniel Spikes
6:00-6:10 pm  Response to Keynote Address, Dr. Wilfred, Mickye Johnson, Classic Upward Bound
6:10-6:40 pm  Supper- (Buffet Style)
6:45-7:15 pm  Focused Panel Discussion: “The Black Church: Hope for Black Families”
   Panelists:
   Rev. Marvin Jenkins, Pastor, Union Missionary Baptist Church, Waterloo, Ia
   Rev. Robert L. Holmes, Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist Church, Waterloo, Ia.
7:15-7:30 pm  Setting the Stage for Breakout Groups- Dr. Gail Thompson
7:30-7:45 pm  Overview of Assigned Facilitated Dialogue/Conversations, Dr. Gloria Kirkland Holmes, Pre-conference, Conference Coordinator
7:45-7:50 pm  Transition to Groups
7:50-8:40 pm  Groups will have starter conversational questions
   Group 1: Bob Tyson
   Group 2: Dr. Tiffany Flowers
   Group 3: Dr. Wilfred "Mickye" Johnson
   Group 4: Pastors Jenkins, Holmes & Flint
   Group 5: Dr. Daniel Spikes
   Group 6: Rose Loggins
8:40-8:45 pm  Transition Back to Large Group
8:45-9:00 pm  Group Report-outs